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What has become of the rain 

and his machine? 
Wr Ay iy 

The Hill boom went off with a bang, 

and is still off} 

maker 

i 

A Sherman presidential boom is the 
latest and like the rest will “peter out.” 

Ap 

Cleve- 
get 

for 

will 

California Democrats are 

land for President he 

their delegates, 

and 

— -t 

The latest combination formed is the 

Wall Paper trust. This combine 
bound to go to the wall, 

is 

Wc yy 

making 

Har- 

The Republican bosses are 

things look a parcel doubtful for 

rison’s renomination, 
Wc ply 

The State for the 

school districts this year is two and a 
half times more than it was last 

appropriation 

year, 

Wc po 

their 

work in several of the European ¢oun- 

The Anarchists are getting in 

tries and bomb throwing and 

miting of publie buildings has 

almost a daily occurrence. 

Wo 

The crop of embezzlers of bank funds 
is steadily growing, The latest addi- 

tion to the ranks is President Hunter, 

of the Phoenixville National 

who now lies in jail for want of bail. 

—— 
Harrizson will surely receive the 

nomination from his party from ap- 
Several siiles pearances al 

have instructed their delegates for hi 

present. 

in 

and indorsed his administration. 
ett 

John Anderson, who is on trial at 

Cleveland for bigamy, is said by a cor- 
respondent at that city to be i 

by 121 women as their husband. 

ly but he must have been blessed with 
honey in his day. 

it 

The Chinese exclusion bill 

the house and President Harri 

not lose any time i in signing 

na it is now supposed will 1 

and sever diplomati 

the United States, 

- ® 

For the first 

the Republicans have 

time 

This is decidedly encouragin 

Telegraph. 

time they took to carrying some re 

Paul, 

burg Chronicle 

spectable fellow like St. hav 
carried old Cloty so long 

PA 

The Philadelphia Press |i 

ting a vigorous war 

Quay, to defeat 

Quay durii 

period of office holding 

$500,000, and the 7 

& prosecy 

against Nenato 

reelection 14 his 

senate, iirty 

had enough, and so he 

 —— 

The anti-Harrison m sre still wi 

out a man who can be brought 

ward in opposition to the present ad- 
ministration. The leaders, Quay, ¢ 

speaker Reed and several others are 

determined to find a new man if there 

is such a one, to run against Harrison. 

ery 

x 

ti 

In passing the Chinese exclusion 

bill the United States has fairly begun 
a labor which should be completed by | 
prohibiting the rest of Europe from 
making of the 

United States of its paupers and erim- 
inals, taken 

the country will be over run by the 
aliens. 

+ dumping ground 

Such action must be or | 

—————— 

In Virginia there is a lively straight- | 
out Hill contest for delegates against 

the supporters of Cleveland. It is one of 

the few States where such an issue has 

been raised. The Richmond State of | 

Saturday printsa table showing results | 

in the election of delegates in 57 coun-| 

ties and 11 cities, and the summing up | 
is as follows: Cleveland 457, Hill 

uninstructed 219. The probabilities | 

are the Virginia delegates will go to 

Chicago uninstructed. 

Ty 

There was once a time in the history | 
of the Republican party when a tariff | 
of 22 per eent was considered burden- | 
some, and in 1857 this tariff’ was re- | 
duced by the first Republican congress, 
of which N. P. Banks was speaker, on 

the ground that the revenue was ex- | 
cessive. A tariff then was a tax and a 

burden on the people, to be reduced to | 
the lowest possible limit. But what a | 
change has come over the spirit “of its | 
dreams since 1857. It now maintains 
a tariff of 60 per cent, that breeds, pro- 

tects and maintains trusts and 
nopolies, 

a5. ! 

o- | 

lass, 
The senate joined the house in u free | 

trade departure from the navigation| 
laws, by passing the bill granting an ithe total indebtedness of that town to 

American register to certain foreign | 
built steamships. If this law should | 
made general we would see a revival of | 
American shipping on the ocean, It] 
Is the most significant back-down the | 
Republicans have ever made on the! 
tariff question. It is un object lesson, | 
teaching just as free trade in sugar, 
coffee, ten and quinine teaches. 

its 

| county 5 

| has just served his time in the county 
{Jail for committing a similar crime, 
{and it is likely when he comes up for 

| intendent of the Pittsburg Division, in 

{ to put himself on record as against the 
{running of Sunday trains, 

CENTRE HALL, PA.,, THURSDAY, MAY 

WILL NOT HARM WORKINGMEN, 

Democrats are accused of trying to 

impress workingmen with the belief 
that with lower tariffs they would be 

enabled to secure articles of consump- 

tion more cheaply than now, and all 

workingmen are warned against fall- 

error in that 

event ‘the cheapest thing in the Unit- 

ed States would the labor of the 

people.” 

This would be astounding but that 
it is designedly incorrect the 

Hatriof, The first result of a reduction 

of tariff’ is a decrease of the price of the 

ing into such because 

be 

BAYH 

commodity that 

duty, 
had been subject to 

That this is true is abundantly 

shown in the cases of sugar and bind- 

Immediately after the d= 

moval of the duty on sugar there was 

ing twine, 

a great drop in its price acknowledged 

by all Republican papers to have been 

due solely to the removal of the duty | 

and they took upon themselves great 

credit for et. 
was reduced from three 

of 

fallen 

the fi I'he duty on bind- 

ing twine and 

one-half cents to seven-tenths one 

cent a pound, and the price has 

from seventeen cents a pound to seven 

A of 

WwW oa of 

and one-half cents, reduction 

is followed 1 reduction 

as and can have no appreci- 

le effect upon wages, for there are in 

protected industri es only five per cent. 

THE TWO-THIRDS RULE, 

Some of the leading newspapers have 

been discussing the wisdom of the next 

Democratic National 

pealing what is known n 

thirds rule.” 

Convention 

the 

This rule was first adopt 

Fh. ¢ 

HHwo- 

and it has 

National 

until the 

It requires two-thirds of the 

National to 

nominate candidates for President and 

Viee President. Although the 

ness of the rule has often 

met at Baltimore in 

prevailed in all Democratic 

Conventions from that time 

present, 

1832 

votes of a Convention 

sound- 

been ques 

made to change it for the majority rule 
it still remains as a part of Democratic 
policy. 

Commenting on the 

the National 

Chicago on 

suggestion that 

Convention to 

the 21st many 

asked to overthrow the two-thirds, rule 

the Philadelphia 7%7ies 

marks: 

eet 

of June bye 

pertinently re 

"some apprehension has been 

exhibited in quarters unfriendly to Mr. 
Cleveland, lest his friends may attempt   
are 

| 
i 
{ 
i 

to revoke til 

nomination, 

surely 

may be the merits 

rule that has prevaile 

cratic Nations! Convention 

| country, it is rea 

workingmen of the United States | 

unprote etedd 

i Who cannot i 
i 1 imiion except 

ossibly 

Bi 

industries 65 | 

be | 

in| 

it fixes the prices of the pro- | 

Olisume. 

more than 1,000,000 

rotected industries: 

sn 63,000 (00 

s reduce wages 

no hardships among 

is it 

wild 

f i} f taxation for the support of 

not right 

+, O00 (0K) relieved 

this 1-1} 

not 

sii in 

O00 000--that 98.4 per cent, sl sould 

tions of duties make smaller 

apie, which they 
wwn to do. the Democratic party 

it 

be | 

never cease to demand them 

hint for policy to 

t has shown itself to be ene | 

One than 

irrison is mixed 
fie 36% tl that he should have | 

r his father's sake, if fo 

In the 

Washington 

vi 
i 

LET Pesson., i CONgressiona 

it 

55 05%) | 

tigation at Was 

was fo get 

» in behalf of the Yel | 

and failed | OTT TRIES npany, 

siden ent of the 

He 

{uss 

: 3 
iin, Was cruel 

» that hadn't 

King of at the 

anywhere else for 

inony EOes | 

prince was perfectly | 

ready to sell his influence whether he | 

had any or not. He doubtless 

that 

£» argued 

0 himself there was not much 

if 

penny 

in being a President's son he 

could not honest 

wi. 

Call. 

make an Of 

casionally out of the fi 

Lame a 

A Six Legged 

Willism Dotson, of Cresson, Cambris i 

Trib | 

Four of these legs are in the rear 

Only 

has six legs, says the Johnstown 

the animal having double hips. 

two of these are 

used for walking, the other being too 
short for pedestrian exercise. As if | 
six legs were not enough the calf also | 

rear limbs 

has a double tail, and altogether it is | 

one of the oddest specimens of the 

animal Kingdom ever set forth. 
a —. 

His Second Offense 

Noah Confer, who was arrested last 

week near Bellefonie, for committing 

an assault upon a nine-year-old girl, 

trial, Judge Furst will not be lenient 

with him, but give him the full ex- 

tent of the law, as the brute deserves. 
i — 

Pat Himself on Record, 

Robert Piteairn, General Agent of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad and Buper- 

the course of an address before the 

Railrond Men's Christian Association 

in Pittsburg on Sunday, took occasion 

AA i 

Bellefonte's Bonded Debit. 

The auditors report of Bellefonte 
which was recently published shows 

aggregate the enormous sum of $144,- 
340.41. Of this sum, the municipal 
government is in the hole $102.840.88, 
school, $40.000, and poor $1.500,18, 

Al Mingle's shoe store, Belle 
fonte, all the latest styles in foot wear 
are kept in stock and at prices lower 

There are in this | 

| Ie} 

there | 
consumers, | 

which | 

iw hen he « 

{ vote: and tl 

Cleveland, 

{8 siD 

| lay a special tax. 

i criminal business in t 

has a calf, born last week, that | 

| morial 

however | 

| charge and a speaker was to be secur. 

{ed by them, and up to this time action 

  than elsewhere, 

Mr. Cleve 

SRgacious 1o rey 

nnd's 

Mir of the party toa 

Th 

tics and wor 

pr 
Oppose Cleveland's ele 

“It has beeo 

accepted lnws of th 

nation, 

etext for 

Democratic candidat 

entitled to Lhe neces 

HILAR N Os 

per 

OF any 

fore the o« ing 

We assume 

thirds rule 

tempted 
choice of 

vention Wi 

ACOUNTY WITHOLT FINDS 

Huntingdon Will Mave 

a Eiira Tax to Meet Expenses, 

Commissioners 

Lesyn 

mo Hunting 

gie cent In 

County Comm 

® 14 3 quandary 

i to meet the count 

The prospect 

weeks’ Magy 
GIivVeLs on 

conducted 
The pre “iit le grad lin it 

on real estate, 10 mills, 

Fed 

The Conn ised ICTs, $34 

order to decrease the county bonded 

debtedness of £166.611. have decide 

The increase in 

i county indebtedness is ascribed by the 

Commissioners to the rapidly growing | 

he courts and 

building of expensive bridges, 
- »- 

Memorial Day. 

{s. A. 

met in their room on Saturday 
noon Lo 

Samuel Bhannon Post, R.., 

iter 

Mee 

Commit tex 

make arrangements for 

A 

was appointed having the matter in 

Day exercises, 

has not been taken by them. All ar 

 rangements will be published in the | 
REPORTER and the doings of the com- | 

| mittee made publie. 
Wy 

Death of an Infant 

Clyde Frederick, an infant child o 
Emanuel Fye, died April 17th, 1892, | 

and sued the boro for damages, 

| ease was tried at Bellefonte Inst week, 
aged 6 months and 17 days. 

Is Clydie dead, and must it be 

That we his smiles no more can see ? 

But surely is the promise given, 
That we cn see him up in Heaven, 

En 

For Coffee Stains, 

To remove coffee stains from your 

table linen, apply the yolk of an egg 
mixed with a little wine and warm 
water. Rinse thoroughly with clear 
warm water after the application has 
been made, 
a — a —— 
No Decision Rendered, 

The Bupreme Court has rendered no 

decigion in the case of George E, 
Mensch, of Millheim, who lost an eye 
while in the employ of the PP. R. R. 
The case was argued by Judge Orvis, 

A MS A OAR 

Counterfeiters Arrested, 

Two Altoona counterfeiters who have 
been flooding the Clearfield region 
with counterfeit money, were arrested 
at Houtzdale on Friday and placed in 
the Clearfield jail to await trial, 

imams 
Carpets, cheap, 15, 20 and 25 cents, 

Cotton ingrain carpets 85, 40, 45, conta, 
All wool ingrain carpets 50, 55, 60, 65, 

uid 5 cents per yard at Lyon & 
"8. 

ed by the National Convention that | 

tioned, and repeated efforts have been 

at | an 

to! 

: 4° 

MEMORIAL DAY, 

Order 

Veterans, 

Commander Palmer's the 

i 

| 
i 
{ 
i to 
i 

3 

|  Commander-in-Chief John Palmer 

{ has promulgated his Memorial Day 

It reads: 

The memory of those trying times of 

L order, 

i long ago grows more vivid as each re- 

| curring spring decorates the landscape 

As 

thoughts journey backward through 

| with nature's choicest colors, oul 

memory’s halls, how 

I1 those call 

F with us stood in defense of t 

Loy ingly We res 

who shoulder to shoulder 

he nation's 

d death's 

unknown mysteries 

that it is 

r comrade’ 

life, and who have since cross 

th valley to the 

TM hoy well 

heart 

id a desire to again “touch 

shall 

Our oh 

hen the final muster out CO 

es and thrills pulse, 

emblematic of resur- 

1 and life to come, therefore how 

I our 

fats 

John 

itting the custom o organization 
$ 

comrade and 

A. Lo 

numer 

EN . £1 
Hin shed by iil 

pnaer 

ie suis gem 

ry over wherein 

crown soemblematl 

ssid memory, Memor- 

May 30, 

Grand 

and 

Ariny 

a - 

NTH TRACK. 

Barely 

WN 
of 

NOW AND THEN, 

The Number of Days to Feleh a Ton 

Cond, 

of the REPORTER | 

r “Now and Then” 

thirty vears« ago hie 

to 

Philipsburg, for soft 

A render 

: Hs 3 4 eden ii: On ariicies, 

and others, in win- 

1d 

ack 

vai 

shoe al 

for bl 

in the 

Oh 

, made trips Snow 

coal, 

smiths and school houses 

sled 

requirements 

Two | and 

{io 

§ ton, and the time two and one-half to 

wy, TOTS, man 

were the bring ond 

three days. Now a ton of coal i= land- 

ed at any station in the valley at from 
ninety cents to dollar per 
railroad freight. 

one ton, 

WA 

Gets Damages. 

Mrs. David Lohr, formerly of this 
dace, now of Philipsburg, about a ye ar | 

ago, sustained some injuries from a de- | 

Ling to farnish 

The | 

fective board walk in the latter town, 

for 

foo, 

a verdict 

Let all boros, Centre Hall 

take warning 

and Mrs, Lohr received 

S05. 

from defective walks. The 
damages finally fall back upon the lot 
owners for payment, 

ceived 

 —— 

Public Sale of Heal Estate. 

Dr. C. E. Emerick, executor of estate 

of John Emerick, decd., late of Centre 
Hall, will offer the real estate of said 
deceased at public sale on Saturday, 

June 11, at one o'clock. The estate is 
composed of a fine farm about 2] miles 
enst of Centre Hall, and a dwelling 
house and lot on Church street, Cen- 

tre Hall, Bee ad. in another column 
of the REPORTER. 

i sos p— 

A New Election Law, 

Under the new election law which 
went into effect on the first of March 
all township nominations must be 
made ten days prior to the election and 
borough primaries seven days previous, 
The result of the primaries is submitted 
to the township and borough auditors 
who must have the tickets printed 

12, 1 

¢ 

; 
would leave 

damages have run into | 

thousands of dollars for injuries re-| 

being distributed through     i 
» 

892. 

i 

WASHINGTON LETTER. i 
{ 

Old 

From our Reguiar Corresponder 

WASHINGTON, 1862, May 9, 

The republicans 

{jubilant over wha 

that Mr. 

| nominated il 

anti-Harrison 

thi 

ure 

VY BAY is the cer. 

farrison cannot Ix 

1 hey 

arly 

{ 

I 
Minneapolis, 

the 

tainty 

point exultingly to ri six 

hundred uninstructed delegates, and 

i kneer at the fact that only four States 

that the re publicans have any reas i 

able hope of carrying 

Nebraska, 

instructed for 

Iinois 

and Dakato—have SOUuLh 

Harrison 

them do not hu 

majority of the rest 

all 

taken away 

ale I¢ rittew fie 

from 

% from 

casily 

him 

i and a 

to do go to defent 

Platt, Rex 

1 ii insu 

iii 

3 
Hy a 

the 

has agreed to report favoral bill 

appropriating $100,000 for exten 

sion of free mail delivery in agricultur- 

of fractional postal notes, 

Again the old 

Secretary Noble informed Mr, 

Harrison that Raum must go or he 

the Cabinet. This may 

or may not be true, but, if the charge 

true that Raum wrote, without 

Noble's knowledge, the letter declin- 

Office ine 

vestigating committee with the papers 

relating to the discharge of certain 

special pension exdminers, and Noble, 

is mised that 
ery 

has 

the Pension 

says he did, it would certainly be about 
what any self-respecting man would 
do under similar circumstances. The 

committee through the chairman, Rep. 

resentative Wheeler, asked for these 

papers and Mr, Raum wrote a letter 
stating that he was directed by Secre- 

tary Noble to decline furnishing them. 
Now, Becretary Noble says he knew 
nothing about such a request being 
made, and that the committee can 

have the papers or any others on file 
that they may wish tosce.  1t was well 
for Secretary Noble that he took so 

sensible a view of the request, as the 
committee had determined to take 
heroic measures by reporting a resolu. 
tion concerning the refusal to the 
House, which might have resulted in 
impeachment proceedings against the 
Secretary of the Interior, 
The thousands of pamphlet coples of 

Henry George's “Pree Trade or Protec 
tion", which was recently published 
in the Congressional Record, that are 

out the 
country, are being sent out by individ. 
ual Representatives, and not by the 
Democratic Congressional campaign | 

18 grea 

toe on Post Offices i 

| Palmer, 

i reparanie 

| Local 

in the House 
expect to be able. to secure the signa. 

{ tures of a majority of the democrats to 

| new date be 
pon the free coinage bill 

rule against fillibustering 
| be reported, indeed they claim to al- 

| The silver democrats 

| 
i 

a petition asking that a 
#01 to vote u 

| 
i 

| 
anid that a 

{ ready have a sufficient number of sign- | ra 

Wr Af omar 

EOF RESVECT TRIBUT 

Whereas, In the Providence of Al- 
Indiang | Mighty God, He has been pleased to 

i remove from our midst Alice J. eldest 

Ann daughter of James § * 

and 

and Mary 

Whereas, In her removal we, her 

i ize the ir- 

, the Sunday 

ave sustained, 

iassmntes and teacher res 

} i 
ie Clie 

school and the church hb 

{ Therefore, 

That 

nis and 

Resolved, we extend to the 
friends our sin- 
thelr sore afflic- inthis 

we mourn 

i life, 

duty 

r 

mi 

All- 

4 Joss is 

that 

do he 

bow in hu 

Of 2 Ali 

papers 

| 
resoiu- 

: STRONG, 

LIE BHIRES, 

BiBLE. 

et 

TOOSMALL POR HEADS, 

Laconics Dished Up In a Spicy 

Manner, 

these Warm 

ination to 

winds fu Il of 

Hall that 

Ws 

its in Centre 

a can attached to its tail 

created no 

with 

consequence own 

the pax week, 

1g h 

Their tune was 
one and the same and apparently no 

Two bag pipers yent thro town 

on Tuesday morning. 

AAATY lay was quite brisk in Centre 

The meetings of the Grange 
and Gz. A. R., in the afternoon brought 

iL many people to town. 

Centre Hall is without Chief of a 

| Police and an efficient man is wanted 

| for the office. Don’t all apply at once 
| as you might embarrass the council. 

al distriets, and providing for the issu : 

  

The meetings of Christian Endeavor 
Society in the Presbyterian church 
every RBunday evening, are well attend- 
ed. The membership is on the in- 
Crease, 

Had fine weather all the early part 
of the week, though it was a trifle in- 
clined to be chilly, Wednesday morn- 
ing was rainy, but soon cleared up 
again, 

The shade trees lining our streets are 
out in leaves, and now the modest 
young lady can safely walk the streets 
without fear on her part. The trees 
are clothed, 

imide —— 

Mar riage Licenses Granted, 

Following is a list of marriage licen- 
sos granted during the past week. 
John Stoner, and Mary Snook both 

of Millheim. 
James Luziet of Philipsburg, and 

Annie Lutel, of Woodward. 
Frank Beeger, and Mary Davis, both 

of Benner twp. 
Grant L. Holderman of Lemont and 

The County Commissioners on April 
28, gave an order to the Marietta Man- 
ufacturing Co., of Marietta, Pa., for a 
complete election outfit for Centre 
county at a cost of $1,277.55, 

—————. A 

summer clothing is unequaled in th 
county, Hehas a larger stock than 
ever to se lect from and of latest  


